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South Fulton Will Graduate
23 On May 15
Baccalaureate Sermon Planned
Sunday, May 11
HONOR GRADES LISTED
Twenty-three seniors at South
Fulton high school will be
graduated Thursday evening.
May 15, at the Methodist church. The
Rev. J. B. Coggin will deliver the
class address.

The Weather
FRIDAY
Kentucky—Clear with some
showers tonight. Friday, warmer in afternoon.

FULTON—South Fulton will
graduates

Traffic Officer Louis Reines (right), examiner, with the
Grade 11, is marking up an applicant for license to work for
the

South Fulton school. The officer said that the
school auditorium. The Rev. J. B. Coggin will deliver the
class address.

Murray College Students
Ten students from Fulton
and Hickman. Some are fin-
ished. All were designed an-

Legless Boy Gets Gift Skates
LeRoy C. Baker, 6, recovering from burns at St. Jude's Convalescent Hospital in Chicago, receives the skates he
was unable to receive last year.

State Should Aid In County Fairs,
GOP P. K. pens

On Ex-Chief Of Staff
Washington, May 7—President
and Mrs. Truman plan to visit
his friend, Captain Joseph A. Hearne Jr., who is
served in the State, County and City of
Washington, D.C., and the District of
Columbia.

Legless Boy Gets Gift Skates

LeRoy C. Baker, 6, recovered from burns at St. Jude's Convalescent Hospital in Chicago, receives the skates he
was unable to receive last year.
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Hope For Indian Peace

By Dorothy Schlieker

At Arlingham, England

The spirit of the request of the British prime minister for the Indian prime minister was accepted by the Indian prime minister, regarding progress of plan for Indian independence, has looked it over in London, and to
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**FULTHAM NEWS**

**Derby**

**11**

**to mob**

**he race**

**1974**

**S**

**• there Friday afternoon and**

**• School Day program at 10:30.**

**eful**

**Sermon by the pastor, Rev. A. B.**

**Rogers, follows.**

**sir were applied and then sown**

**that were beginning to wash**

**down in jap and red clover.**

**s were filled, ten loads of fertili**

**• daughter, Barbara Elaine, born**

**are announcing the arrival of**

**• Jackson Chapel church will I**

**Twenty volunteers interest, I**

**•**

**GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY**

**Walnut Street**

**Every Line is a look at Tomorrow**

**Y**

**at Buick**

**have it on the highway every time a Buick**

**has the future face-index.**

**Here you see the clean, rich, uncluttered design**

**look that spells roadability — the broad beam that**

**means room the massive bonnet that tells of Fire-**

**Here's grace, here's ability, here's sturdy depend-**

**ability — all wrapped up in one handsome**

**package that's not merely up-to-the-times**

**but ahead of it.**

**Any wonder that such a creation is**

**finest to be found.**

**There comes along .**

**comes along .**

**• Plenty of clean, hot water always on tap**

**• Netstetor-hoelsr rust, • de met le shovel.**

**or 2,100**

**Bob White Motor Company**

**212 Fourth Street**

**Fulton, Kentucky**

**REAL BARGAINS at McDADDE'S**

**STUDIO COUCH**

$58.50

**PULLUP CHAIRS**

**and ROCKERS**

In heavy
Top Covers

$109.50 - $113.75

**ROLL-AWAY BED**

40 Size
$31.95

3 1/2 Size
$26.25

**While They Last**

17 x 29 Braided Rugs
$1.25 each

**SPECIAL!**

*All-Metl Punch or Yard Gliders with Matching Chairs*

- Gliders, - $19.95

- Chairs, - $5.95

- Rip Van Winkle Lounge Chairs - $16.95

(All Aluminum Frames)

**McDade Furniture Co.**

212 Church Street
Phone 906
Fulton, Kentucky
MOthers DaY

BRIGHTEN IT WITH A SNAKE .40.00 AND UP

Bread

Peach Pies, with tender flaky crust .31.

Cinnamon Rolls. 4 for .10.

All kinds of Cookies, just right for a picnic basket.

FULTON TIRE SERVICE

SPECIAL

Guaranteed — New Reject. Tires of Well known Brands

Special

NEW GUARANTEED

6x0 x 16 Rayon .815.95

6x0 x 16 Rayon .815.95

FREE MOUNTING and INSTALLING

We carry the largest stock of Grade 1 Tires, Seconds, Rejests and Adjusments In the South.

SHOP US BEFORE You BUY!

FULTON TIRE SERVICE

SPECIAL

6x0 x 16 Rayon ....... .815.95

6x0 x 16 Rayon ..... .815.95

FINCH'S BAKERY

COMMERCIAL OASES

SENIOR PLAY

"Don't Take My Penny"

Presented by

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL

AT

CARR INSTITUTE AUDITORIUM

THURSDAY, MAY 8

Admission: 25c and 30c

PHONES 1-1102 and 1-1101

TIREs—BATTERIES—TIREs

WHY PAY MORE?

Just Received — Large Shipment

MONTGOMERY WARD Riverside Tires

Montgomery Ward Riverside BATTERIES

SPECIAL

Guaranteed — New Reject Tires of Well known Brands

Special

NEW GUARANTEED

6x0 x 16 Rayon .......... .815.95

6x0 x 16 Rayon .......... 815.95

FREE MOUNTING and INSTALLING

We carry the largest stock of Grade 1 Tires, Seconds, Rejects and Adjustments in the South.

SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY!

FULTON TIRE SERVICE

WHOLESALE RETAIL

4th and Depot Streets Phone 504 Fulton, Kentucky

Kroger's New White Top Light BREAD

2 LARGE SLICE LOAFER 25c

To save you big retail on Kroger bread alone the price

MOT 11 E R'S DA Y

GROSSING CUTS PRICES

301 Reductions in prices since April 1

TOASTED ALMONDS

8 oz. bag ......... 31c

TEA

Black Tea

1 lb. bag ........ 20c

Green Tea

1 lb. bag .......... 20c

A MAN'S 5 CENTS A DAY

AUTOMOBILE, COMBINATION

36c

THE KROGER RULE.

A man's 5 cents a day for a reasonable

NATURAL \25 a box.

GUARDIAN  jumpsuit, 1 lb. ..... 15c

FANCY ALOE

5 oz. jar ......... 15c

SWIFT'S BICENTENARY

8 oz. jar .......... 15c

SOUTHERN BAKERY

15 oz. loaf ........ 25c

LIVER:textured

8 oz. jar .......... 15c

KROGER'S COUNTRY CORDIAL

5 oz. bag .......... 15c

AGAIN! KROGER

CUTS PRICES

301 Reductions in prices since April 1

Kroger said off the list of new prices

1954 (Averaged Kroger) were among the first to reduce the prices

on store prices. Kroger held the line

on brand prices even though recent

costs advanced to "new highs" and

many other brands increased from 15c

to 3c a loaf. Now we bring you big re-

ductions on 'other' important items: 4c

on high-priced auberge.

AGAIN, Kroger's for better values!

301 Reductions in prices since April 1

MOre germs to KILL the itch.
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Under New Ownership—

RAILROAD HOTEL CAFE

I have recently purchased the Cafe located in the Railroad Hotel in Russellville near the Round House. I wish to assure all of the regular customers of this cafe that their continued patronage is appreciated. A warm invitation to my other friends to come in and call with me.

PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
COLD DRINKS

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Ulric “Jimmy” McAllister, Owner
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"Backward Glances" At Fulton

By Dena J. Zanzig

The daily procession in occupied the city and did not result in any immediate departure from the business district. The 18th amendment was declared before, the land was returned to the city. The movement of troops in this district, said one, was not

These Items Often

F swear to do well and to God... Check please...

...they...

Cleaning for this radiator... Keep plenty of water, Rust Inhibitor...

Check the fan belt... Check wheel alignment, and Fall glees to detol...

Fisher Gas Mileage With Clean System


They were between 1,500 and 2,000 miles.

Mother's Day Gift Suggestions

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS, with attachments... $107.00
CARPET SWEEPER... $6.95
ELECTRIC MIXERS... $24.95
AUTOMATIC TOASTERS... $18.50
ELECTRIC HEATING PADS $5.69
PRESTO COOKERS... $12.95
TABLE LAMPS... $8.95
G. E. WAFFLE IRONS... $9.95
PLATFORM ROCKERS... $19.95
HASSOCKS... $4.95
TABLE RADIOS... $26.50
G. E. AUTOMATIC IRONS... $10.95
FLOOR LAMPS... $15.95
PRESSURE COOKERS... $14.95
SEALY INNERSPRING... $8.95
Large size for canvas... $19.70
MATTRESSES... $49.95

Other Suggestions:

Pie carriers, Minnie, Para Furniture, Cut Table, Magna Brackets, Coffee Tables, Electric Fans.